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UCLA 
VOLUME 42, #4 

PUBLIC 
INTEREST LAW 
FOUNDATION 

(PILF) SUMMER 
GRANT 

RECIPIENTS ·1993 

Each summer, UCLA Public Inter
est Law· Foundation gives grants to 
students who want to do public interest 
work during the summer. All year, PILF 
sponsors a variety of fund-raisers to make 
it possible for many students , to have 
public interest law experience. If you are 
interested in applying for a grant, pick up 
an application in the Career Services 
office. Arid next time you see a PILF 
fund-raiser, give a little- to help people 
who want to give a lot Here is what 
some of last year's recipients had to say 
about ~eir experiences: 

Ellen Brostrom, 2L 
I worked during the sunul)er at Men

tal.Health Advocacy Services (MHAS), 
a public interest law firm in Los Angeles 
that serves persons with mental health 
needs. I worked under senior staff attor
ney, Nancy Shea, who directs work done 
with children. She works tandem with 
Dr. Lois Weinburg, an education spe
cialist, as well as with other volunteer 
attorneys and law clerks. There were 
eleven of us in the office for the summer, Rick Sander
six of us working with children. • 

The work consisted of case manage
ment, and advocacy in the dependency 
court as well as in special education 
mediation. Concretely, my time was 
spent advocating by phone and by letter 
for increased services for foster care 
children. They needed special education 
services, counseling, and legal represen
tation. For most of them , these services 
were either non-existent or insufficient. 
We worked as a team at MHAS to pro
cure these services, and it was often an 
up-hill battle. It seems the needs of these 
children were so great, and the services 
available to them so few, that continued, 
applied pressure was often necessary. I 

• also wrote progress reports to Juvenile 

See "Recipients"on p. 4 
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Erwin Petilos 2L 
"After the earthquake I stayed outside as much as possible." 

Naomi Hughes 2L 
, "I .was out of town so I surviyed yery well thanks for asking.,, 

Alinor Sterling•2L· 
"I woke ·up standing underneath the door and then I called my rriom." 

Bric Kurtzman 2nd yr. JD/MBA 
"My girlfriendhasn 't been comfortable in my apartment since; it's a bad thing." 

Patty Amador 3L 
"The earthquake made me happy I'm moving to D.C." 

See "Quotes" on p. 9 
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Dear Timmy

Dear Timmy: lhave heard all sorts of 
rumors as to your identity; who the heck 
are yoll? signed., NOT','\ BIG. 1:<'AN_ 
BUT I.READ YOUR COLUMN ANY
WAY .. 

Well, NOT A ,BIG FAN BUT I 
READ YOUR C()t,UMN ANYWAY, 
just what rumors have you heard. about 
me? YES, I am a good kisser, and NO, 
I do not snore. But besides that, let me 
just say that! .atn !!Qt Timm .Sullivan, 
even though that seems to be the con
sensus choice of most students ... of 
course, I feel that those students have 
nothing worthwhile to do. with their 
time - not than ha:ve any room to .talk 
since all I do is sit in front of my com~ 
puter and dispense this dribble. You 
see, I too listen to the rumor mills that 
transport dirt and "news" about our fel
low students. 

Although if I were trying to hide 
my identity, which lam notdoing,claim
ing not to be someone sure seems like a 
good way to confuse the masse.s: . Al-, 
though confusing a bunch of law students. 
is not that difficult a task,just look at 
most law professors. But,just to clear 

• the air - and because Mr. Sullivan per
sonally asked . me to make this public 
service announcement -"DearTimmy" 
has never been written .by Timm 
Sullivan, UCLA School of Law, Class 
of 1994. Mr. Sullivan also asked me to 
state for the i'ecord that he is not Shirley 
E. Gest(spelling??)~ However, I am riot 
at liberty to say that because I do not 
know for a fact that he is not Shirley E. 
Gest Sorry Timm, I owe it to my loyal 
readers - all three of them - to report and 
comment only on that which I person
ally know. 

Anyway, the one thing that I do 
know for sure is that I seem to be a trend 
setter for the~ - at least concern
ing writing a column and hiding one's 
identity - isn't that right Shirley? Talk 

\ .. 

abouta bad imitation; all I have to say is 
that I am .proud to be an original - or at 
least the first.imitation. 

I ' , • • 

Dear Readers: My apologies for not ap
pearing in the last edition of the~
There were .simply no .questions that 

• were suitable to be printed. Anyway 
because questions have·. been running 
rather slow the last. month or two, I 
would like to take the liberty of making 
just a few comments about some of my 
own observations. 

First, I have to say that I really like 
seeingpeoplewearbaseballcapsinclass .. 
.I. think it is sexy .. And besides, my mind 
always races with questions. Did he or 
she spend the evening somewhere other · 
than his/her home? And if so,.where and 
with whom? An~ why? I promise that I 
will continue searching for the truth so 
that we all may know more.· lmean, if I 
am not getting it, I want to know who is. 
By ''it" .I was simply referring to ~ 
~; get your mind out of the gutter, 
please. i 

Secondly, if you are ~;ver invited to 
a party, please R.S.V .P. The host asks 

• for responses so that he may know how 
much food and drink to buy. The com
mon decency of a phone call shows that 
you appreciate the thought even if you 
cannot make it 

Finally,· during exams, when the 
•• proctor calls time, put your-writing in

strumen.t down. Cheating JS suc·h an uglr· 
word but it really is not fair to the rest of 
us. I am notaboutto name names, but we 
all know who amongst us has kept writ-

• ing. Is that extra point really worth it? If 
it is, what a sad commentary on the state 
oflegal education and the profession we 
all ·hope to enter. For one, I do not want 
any part of it. 

Remember, I can only answer the ques
tions that~ send in. Keep writing - no 
matter how trivial or not 

,Jc, 1,\.; ; :~·•,,'!.r, 

FEBRUARY-1994 

Lunch With ·Professor 
Frances Elisabeth Olsen • 

. by Bruce P. Barnett, I. L 

Professor Olsen's jovial invitation to 
join her in casual courtyard lunches de".' 
ceives no one; Professor Olsen is serious • 
about.the Law. The students whojoin .· 
her four at a time, to share views of the 
world outside. of U<:LA. Law, qnly put 
aside temporarily th~ir concern over. the 
upcoming 36 h.our final examination; 

• Professor Olsen does not expect to 
make all of her students happy with her 
final examination. But she does try to be 
'fair and gentle while still preserving the 
curriculum's integrity. Professor 0lsen 
tells her students they are welcome to 
"pass" on her interrogations. She im
plores her students to get proper rest 
during the flu season, even at the cost of 
the next days Tortassignment.\At lunch
time we ca:n see that these gestures are 
not so much a snow of kindness as they 
are a demonstration ofhernearly radical 
mission for· social sensitivity and jus-

• tice. 
In 1973, before Frances Olsen be

came a·professor and joined the .UCLA 
faculty, she represented the American 
Indian Movement· at Wounded Knee, 
South Dakota: When her clients became 
involved in a violent confrontation with 
the United States Federal government 
and tribal adversaries,. Frances Olsen 
put her own life at some risk. So, when 
she suggests that lawyers can be coura
geous as well as compensated, she speaks 
from her heart, and from personal expe
rience. 

Who's Who .in American Lawy~rs 
describesJ>idfeSsor Olsen as a:faw edu~ 
cator and theorist. She has lectured in 
five continents and is published iri four 
continents; She has taught law at the 
University of Michigan, Harvard Law 
School, University of Frankfurt, and 
Oxford University. ButProfessorOlsen 
best reveals her concerns in her publica
tions which address feminist 

.. . 

rights, the punishment of civil disobedi
ence, and teachingJaw.~tudents about 
responsibility in the law. ·•.. . 

Professor Olsen sees torts as far.more 
than a collection. of black letter. law or· 
court decisions. • She expects hentu
dents to. grasp the underlying logic and 
arguments that create new law. "Can 
you defend this decision on .the basis of 
a social. utility. argument? H9w about 
formal realizabilityr 

Theri, there are the days in class some 
Professor Olsen takes her students back 
to the introspection of the late 60s and 
early 70s. Does modem Tort law serve 
a political power structure intent on per
petration of an inequitable social system? 
Or,. can we see an ~volution over the . 
centuries where the application of tort • 
law has changed to acknowledge the 
needs of the many and not just the few 
men of wealth and privilege? ; 

• Professor Olsen. talks to her impres- . 
sionable I L students as· if they will be 
able to make a difference in this world, 
if only they take a moral stand, and not 

. just an economic posture. Perhaps she 
hopes a few doses of optimism and ide
alism early in their studies will immunize 
her students against endemic depression 
and cynicism. None of her students 
seem to blame her for trying; 

When classes are over, Professor 
Frances Olsen abandons her more au
thoritarian garb for the casual look of a 
fellow student. I find it hard to resist 
commenting on her transformation. 
"Civilization. is barely a veneer," she 
ruisweni. •• Eviclenui, • ProfeJsc:n: oisen 
enjoys informality. She can bear wit
ness to a time two decades ago. when 
casual conversation dealt with the most 
serious of all concerns. While Professor 
Olsen teaches torts, those days of deep 
thought are still with us. 

See "Olsen" on . 4 
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FLEMING'S UNDAMENTALS OF 

xaminati n 
Be Prepared For Law School and the Baby-Bar/Bar Exami.nation 

The Legal Examination Wtjting Workshop is 
designed to teach the stud~nt at the law schopl 

level how to Analyze; Organize and Write a Superior 
Law School Examination. · 

The course will clearly Demonstrate these 
fundamental Writing Techniques on a Step"bY"~tep 
Basis giving the student both a visual and cognitive 
understanding of proper exam format. 

It is imperative that the stude~t develop Proper 
Writing Skills during law school to avoid the panic 

many-students experien,ce when they discover during 
Baby Bar/Bar Review that they can't reverse l"4 years 
of poor writing habits that went undetected during law 
school. 

The Writing Workshop will Provide the law school 
student and the Baby· Bar/Bar Candidate with the 
Foundation fromwhich he or she may Achieve 
Excellence in· law school and on the bar examinat:fon. 

P rofessor Fleming has determined that students 
who are unsuccessful in law sch_oql and the Baby 

Bar/Bar· Examination generally suffer from • 
a lack of Basic Fundamentals in Analysis, Orga" 
nization and Writing skills. Therefore, he has _ 
designed the Course .to Aggressively Address 
these Problem Areas. 

This Practical Course will be the most 
Significant tw<? days of Learning in your law 
school career. You Can't Afford to Miss It! 

WHAT THE WORKSHOP WILL Do FOR You: 
~ Provide 12 hours of Int~nsive Exam Writing Techniques. 
~ Teach Exam Approach (including issue spotting techniques, 

issue headnotes, factual analysis and proper sentence 
structure). 

~ Develop Outline Organization Techniques within the 
. purview of the Call of the Question (including identification 
of major/rhinor issues an • fact to ~lement: application). 

~ Structur.e Adversary Arguments·within the IRAC Format. 

materi"al is not available 
• anywhere in published form. 

~ Most of all, you are trained to 
write Superior Answers. • 

~ In addition, each student will • 
have the opportunity to.write 
Two Exam Hypotheticals. One 
answer will be critiqued ·in class 
and one answer will be collected 
at the conclusion of the second 

Tum On 
The Light.:. ' 

Learn to 
Write 

Write ... 
The 
Right 
Way! 

~ Provide a Sentence by Sentence Analysis of five in"class 
hypotheticals. 

~ Explain the "Do's and Don'ts" 9f a successful exam answer: 
~·-Provide an extensive 100 Page Writing Workbook. The 

· class session. The answer will be critiqued extensively 
through audio cassette and returned to each student. One 
Qlank cassette tape must be provided by each student. 

SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS 
MILPITAs.lSAN JOSE 
0 Saturday,_February 19, 1994: Noon"6:00 pm 
111 Sunday, February_ 20,. 1994 : Noon"6:00 pm 
• All sessions will be given Uve at the Crown Sterling Suites Hotel, 90:I Calaveras Blvd., 

Milpitas, in the Amalfi/Naples Room. • 

SAN DIEGO 
111 Saturday, February 26, 1994 : Noon':'6:00 pm 
0 Sunday, February 27, 1994 : Noon"6:00 pm . 
• All sessions will be given llve at the•California Western School of Law, 

350 Cedar Street, San Diego, in the .Auditorium. • 
ORANGE COUNTY ••• 
0 Saturday, March 5, 19?4 : .9:00 am" 12:30 pm, I :30 pm"4:00 pm 
0 Sunday, March 6, 1994 : 9:00 am" 12:30 pm, ·1 :30 pm"4:00 pm 
• All sessionJ> will be given live atPacifk Christian College, 2500 E. Nutwood,at, 

Commonwealth, Fullerton (across from California State University, Fulleiton), Second 
Floor, Room 205. 

~~'~tj~/i'<W~~~w~t(l()i*i~~i~~~~ , .. , .. ,·.·· .. , ..... ';~Jd};J/· 
• • J.!i~(J~~j~r.~~il ~~rer~tfue.B,iJby~ai'~ev!el\'.~lll!J:ia;.ard.thf , 

. .. . ·.••.· ......................... , Wqtin,gWoi-kshop; Ilo~ are setniMrs involvingj~tensjye exim\ ( 
cJesigileqt<:1tEiil)tbe:ta,·stoo~nttqVJJi~tlle.~~pe!lri.raii~er'..·J-!e•i~ .. thfr.~OU1Ji:!er11µd~rer.• . 

. ·.• . . . ·•····••••• f •.•.• Bllf R~vlew; Inj~dltjol), ~fe~M~eniing fa.the fyblisher.Qf:thf Perfonnance Exalitirtatlqfi; 
\Vil~.n~~(inual;th~AQUlll(p(m~ .. fi~,Ytiar~Y .. Exa(IJi!l.a~lllJ•W9tjngW:qfl<.!®k, •. th7.$e<;0ni:!Y:~ill:~~aY• .. ·•···.··· ................... • .• 

\Examina~rin\V~~ngW9itli90k,'.alid theTW~J~Essey ExaiIJinaUon\Vriliog \VQ{kbriokiTliese_ are.availabl~in·· •··, 
I•~.~~.~~rr~ .• ~W:lf!!~?M~~t;.~~~ ~~I:~,.r.;•·"••>'\i/•::•.·······'••·:••·• ?···••lN••·•.···,•; ·•'.'.) ,;.·.•··· ,)· ?'.t.•.•:•.·••·•·•·.··/••·.••··••;•·r·•.••·•.····••·+•· 
/ .• / ~r. Fleming has • • . as a~ ~s1stant ~~eysor 9f tJle aqJunct facµIty at\\'estetn St11te Yniyers!ty ,Ill f~llerto.n 
<~i:!. ls.~Uffi!rtY~ a .·.• ·.· . . .. · a~ tll.e s !\tlgele~ ~giOQ).qf La~ .wlie~ lie h~s fll:~glltforJhe mist/ ·• .. 
. eleven years;lle m~i!iJ.ai11s ~olinl:YrCalif ollli!l.>· 
.. ·.,.:.. .. ,·.···•,:.,:,.,,.:,c ... :., ... : .. ;..,._,,.:,;, .. i.,>.<',:• ... ·:·.· •• • •• ·.O:t>:·:: 

Los ANGELES 
0 Saturday, March 12, 1994 : I :00 pm"7:00 pm 
• Sunday, March -13, 1994: I :00 pm"7:00 pm 
• All sessions will be given live at the Ramada Hotel,.6333 B·ristol Parkway, Culver 

City. Room will be posted in the lobby. 

OAANGE COUNTY • 
0 Saturday, March 19, 1994 : Noon"6:00 pm 
Cil.Sunday, March 20, 1994: Noon"6:00 pm 
• All sessions will be given Uve at Pacific Christian College, 2500 E. Nutwood Avenue (at 

Titan) Fullerton (across from California State University, Fullerton), Room 215. Course 
Lecturedor this Session Only: Professor Ma~a Felg~r. Attorney at Law, Legal Education 
Consultant. . 

RIVERSIDE • 
0 Saturday, March 26, 1994 : Noon"6:00 pni 
• Sungay, March 2 7, 1994 :. Noon"6:00 pm - . • 
• All sessions will be held at California Southern School of Law (formerly Citrus Belt), 

3775 Elizabeth St, Riverside. Room number will be posted on the day of the 
seminar. VIDEO PRESENTATION. 
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Courtreview~eanng~,whigfrtakeplace / ·• •• 
every. six mo~ths· when a child is in 
fosterpla~Qient. Arid°lresearched lllld 
prepared melll?ran¢i. ccmcen1ing • spe~/ • 1Jt.~ elan _of the auction Sotheby's Tiffany's UCLA Law : 

cial e_d°'cation issues pending in· 
mediation. . . • ... • • 
.... • .. I f<>~nd the work both gr.itifyfug 
.an~ difficult; It \Vas gratifying because •• 
Iwasluclcy: Iwasassignedanumberof ·• 
cases•· that were expedencing .positive 

• outcomes~ But_it_was difficult because· 
this is not-the. rule for so many of the . 
childrerfserved by MHAS, Hook the 
_timeto.meet.the chil~en I\Vas assigned, • 
&oJhat I kriewthernby fage, and notjust 
• by file: l w~nt .to their hQn1es and their . 
schools, wher~ Iniettheir foster parents, •.. 
si{?lings, m1d teachers; Generally, they 

. were curious about me;Jriendlyrand a 
· .. bit shy; Meeting them, and.the~.f~i~ 

'1ies1 was·the mostprofoµml experience. 
ofmy·workwith MHAS .• -·.Ifreminded 
me that there is alway~ h<>peJorfand in, 
the cliildren. • • • • • 

Jennifer Rose ••. . . •· 
• • As.~ PlliF grant recipient; T spent • 

. my summer working at Sru1 Fernando 
Valley Neighborhood. Legal. Services, 
Inc. (SpYNLS) in.th~irfamily law unit. 
·Beyond providingdirectlegal as~istance 
todients with family-:-related problems, 
I . was· responsible• for. developing · the .. 
unit's community education component • 
for teenagers. l did so by .establishing 
the "Teen Parent Rights and Education 
Project" (Teen PREP) Through presen-

. tations and workshops/Teen PREP 
provioes pregnant and parenting teens 
in the San Fernando Valley with infor-"1 

, mation about their iegal iig1tts i~ the 
• • following areas: paternity, child sup

port. child custody and visitation; and • 
domestic violence ... For those teens who 
have specific legal problems, assistance 
and representation is provided in pater
nity and ~omestic violence.' 

The bulk of my work was devoted 
to the development of Teen PREP as a 
long term project, by fine tuning work
shop agendas, creating a system- for . 

.. providing follow-up, individualJegal 
• assistance, and establishing .working 
. relatioriships with otlier teen advocates 
: and service providers. The experience . 
was so rewarding, the project so valu
~ble thati'chose to continue my w_ork on 

. • Teen. PREP through an independent. 
project &ponsored by Carson Taylor. . 

Jeffrey M. Prieto 
My PILF grant allowed me. to work 

with MALDEF . this past summer. 
MALDEF is a national non-profit civil 
rights organization. MALDEFpromdtes 
and protects the civil rights of Latinas/ 
os living in the United States through 
litigation, advocacy, e~ucational com
munity outreach, leadership training and 
law school scholarships. 

MALDEF filed a complaint chal-
• lenging the City of Santa Maria's at-large 
election system, on · behalf of that 
community's Latina/o residents. At
large election systems have a disparate 
impactonminorityvotingstrength when 
a majority population votes cohesively, 
thereby , precluding a minority popula
tion from choosing a candidate of their· 
choice. NoLatina/ohaseverbeenelected. 
in Santa Maria, despite Latinas/os: 
maldng up45% of the city's population; 

. · .. •• The First Annual School of Law PILFUCLASc_h~l:ofLaw Auction, Thursda;February 
· 24.at Bullock _s m ~ e~twO<>d, will bnng the law schootcomipunity a taste 
of the finer; thmgs mlife. . . . •.··.·. . • ·.. •• •• • < ·. ·. · 
!. :.?Students, alu01ni.~d friends.'Nillfllldfine food, a discr~topen~arr, 
peerle~scompany, ~d dqor prizes incltiding a moilntai.n bike and accesso-
ries fen· the rough and ready'. . •••• • ... _· _·. •• • • 

. At ~re~stime, 'items to be auctioned include tickets to l)odgers and • 
Clippers games, ~rformances at the. Morgan Wixson Theater; the LA 
· I>hilharmoniq .at _theIIolly"'.oodBqwl, UCLA Center for.the :Arts . Matrix 
Theat~rifi I,IollYWood, movie theaters, ; • • • ' • 

••• ·•.· _ .. U'fLi,\ W~rofes~or~ Ju1ve made many priceless offerings including a 
Cllstom ans,~enng machm~ messag~ fro01 Ken Graham, a cruis~ on:Susan 
French's 35.-ft sailbo~t, dinner with Associate Dean Julian Buie as well as, 
other inestinu1ble experiences t.b.a. • • .. • •. ' . • 

• ·Tue ~u~ti?n lik~ly will o~fersports treasures as well, inqluding a tennis .. •. 
.rac9~~t w_1th J f my Co11n?rs aut()grapJ:i, a hockey stick signed by the Gr~t 
One, c<>lle,ctor .s ba,seball cards from the L'.A. Dodgers, and a "real" poolcue 
and.case. • •• . •• •••• . , .·· • .· 1 •• • 

. For~o~who hope p~sing~~barwill help them get.to Sotheby's,. all. 
maJor bar course compames wm offer full class packages, as well as 
textbooks, flashcru:ds, and o_ther trainmg materials. 

Two sets of round-trip first class tickets to any Reno Airlines destina:.. 
lion should help whet travel appetites. Closer to home, the LuV alle Store • • 
offers gift and textbookcertificates. . 
. f'1eal_s at l~al restaurants, hotels stays, and membership to cultural 
~rgantzati.ons like the _Armand Hammer Museum round out tile auctions' .. 
splendor, •• • . • • • • 

• Art, wine, sophisticatedcompany;in short, the ;ery stuff oflife awaits 
with more fantastic opportunities to come as preparations continue~ ' 

The auction will be held in the Garden Room Restaurant ofBullock' s 
in Westwood, with.food and drinks (including wet bar), 6:30-10:30 p.m. 
Thursday.Feb 24, 1994 '. • • • • • . • • •• 
• . Proc~~from ~e.UCLA School of Law Auction will support stu_dent • 
scholru:shipsm public mte~est law through the UCLA Public Interest Law 
· J:oundation. Tickets are $5 i11 advance. $7 at the door .• See announcements 
at the.law school, or contact PILF. : • "' :· '" • • 

1. Price of entry}nc/udesfood and two drinks 

2. Auction wil/feature:live music 

3. For further information, please contact Maredith Blake (2L) 

PILFAUCTIO 
'f o be held in The Garden Room Restauir~nt of B~IB~k's. in 

•• Westwood: Food and Drinks Avaiiable·· 
6:30 ~ 10:30pm Thursday Feb. 24, 1994 

being geographically concentratcil; and 
voting cohesively. 

My primary duty was to c<>mpile 
election results which were later used by 
experts to prepare their reports. Other 
responsjbilities included researching 
demographic information, ~ensus re
sults, electoral history and forms of 
discrimination in the areas of ed~cation 
police relations, economics and hous~ 
ing .. 

'f11e _MALDEF voting rights suit 
are extremely important not only to the 
Latina/o Community, but to out society 
as a whole. These suits ensure the rights 
of all citizens to equal access to our 
society's political, social and economic 
institutions. The importance of extend
ing these rights to all citizens in this time 
of growing racial and • economic ten
sions cannot be ove~mphasized. • 

El Centro Legal 
will be establishing 

. aDome'stic 
Violence Night 
Clinic. 

Check the El Cen
tro board or contact 
Gary Felicetti for 
infonnqtion on 
training. 
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9EoRqETOW:J.(_, Uw VERSITY -0.Jr@ENTER 

Summer Living in Washington, D.C. 

Georgetown University Law Center invites interested law students who will be working 
or studying in Washington, D.C., to reside in its newly-opened Gewirz Student Center. 

•Summer Residence Dates: June 5 - August 7, 1994. 
(Short-term rates are also available) 

• Furnished; air conditioned apartments with private bedrooms and full kitchen. 
Local telephone service included. 

• Cable television and data access lines available. 
• Walking distance to the U.S. Capitol, Supreme Court, Library of Congress, 

federal and District courts, Smithsonian museums and Union Station 
Mall/Metro. 

• Fitness center, including aerobic and weight training rooms. 
• 24-hour uniformed security and controlled building access. 
• Laundry facilities. 
• Lounge with wide screen television. 
• Parking available. 

Individual rates range from $1,390 to $1,890 per person for long term housing (9 weeks) 
and $185 to $252 per week for short term housing; utilities are included. 

Please contact the Office of Residence Life at (202) 662-9290 for further information 
and a Housing Application. Spaces will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis 
so please apply early to reserve _your space. 

Georgetown University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, age, 
religion, national origin, sexual orientation or disability. 

600New Jersey Avenue NW Washington DC 20001-2022 

202-662-9000 FAX 202-662-9444 

Live in the heart of historic 
Greenwich Village this summer. 9 

♦ Central location in NYC's most charming neighborhood 

♦ Apartments with private bedrooms in modern, 
• air-conditioned, 24-hour security buildings 

~ 
L . ) 

♦ Excellent living facilities for individuals and families 

♦ Eligibility to buy· a pass to use NYU's sports and fitness 
center; free, noncredit weekly evening lecture series 

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 

One-Week Minimum Stay 

CII G CII CII 

May 21-August 13, 1994 

For more information on the 
Summer LMng Program 
at the NYU School of Law residences, 
please FAX or mail the coupon below 
or call 212-998-6512 

J 

)y L 
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GIMMESOMELEMON4D~AND 
HtJRRY LI~ l'M LATE FOR A RDNAU>, 
REAGAN FILM-FESTIVAi... / 

~ 

CAREFUL NOW, 
YotJ MIGr-Hr 
FLDAT AWAY. 

STOP TI-IATI 
You'RE FRIGrHTENIN& 
MY CUSTOMERS! 

[?bJCnJOCbV ~ 
G8~Bl1 vCD t 
(sQjO~O@ 

r ----~--------------------------------, FAX or Mail to: 
Summer Living 
NYU School of Law 
240 Mercer Street 

Approximate dates of stay? 

"I am perfectly capable of dictating 
these women's futures wi,thout 

gag rules from the government." 
New York, NY 10012-1558 
FAX: 212-995-4033 

Name 

From: ___ to: __ _ 

---------------------
Address _______________ '------

City ___________ State ___ Zip Code.___, __ _ 

Day Phone ( ______ Evening Phone ( 

School/Company/Affiliation ______________ _ 

New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution A-5 

L---------------------------------------J 
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KILLI GCUPID 
By Sean "Still remember the Pain" Morris 

U g, Valentine's Day. What kind of Hallmark-created, money-wastin', depres
sion-guaranteeing, gainin '-five-pounds, rejection-primed holiday is this anyway? 
Who needs it. I mean, it just seems like an awfully good opportunity for those people 
with significant others to rub our pitiful noses in the fact that we have to sit home 
without anyone. Why don't they just go about their merry lives and leave us in peace 
instead of creating a purely self-serving holiday? Did they ever think that we 
WANTED to be alone? 

The signs of it are everywhere. Maybe your roommate finds a rose on the porch 
in the morning with the newspaper. Perhaps at lunch you get stuck in the table next 
to some couple who are constantly holding hands. While you 're on the way to pick 
up a small/single pepperoni deep dish from Pizza Hut, you stop at a light and the 
couple stopped n.ext to you are dressed to the hilt for a hot night on the town. To 
console yourself, you stop at the video store on the way home only to be confronted 
by rows of Romantic movies that say, as if to mock you, "Everyone else has a perfect 
love out there, what's wrong with you?" 

Never fear. There are movies that you can rent where love gets the characters 
into nothing but trouble~ A good flick like that should help out in a major way. 
1. War of the Roses: All-time classic hate-filled movie. Oh sure, the characters were 
in love once, but look where it got them. The whole movie is about trying to tear your 
former lover to shreds. Great. Hate-Valentine Rating: 6. (lO=best) 
2. Fatal Attraction: Something about Michael Douglas must attract (no pun 
intended) these types of movies .. Romance turns so ugly that ewen the pets gefhurt. 
Rating: 10. 
3. Kramer v. Kramer: Little less violent then the last pick, but in its own subtle way 
just as satisfying. These two people once loved each other enough to have a child 
to share the world with. Now they can't even share the same cab without hurling 
insults at each other. Rating: 5. 
4. Damage and Reversal of Fortune: Jeremy Irons double bill that will make you 
happy, nay gleeful, that you don't have someone around to bring out the worst in you. 
Damage, a nice romance between a man and .... HIS SON'S FIANCEE. What's up 
with that? Reversal of Fortune, did someone say, prenuptial agreement? Double 
Bill Rating: 8+. 
5. Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolf: You '11 never look at the faculty in the same way 
again after this one. This flick just goes to show you what living with the same person 
for 25 years will do to you. Rating: 7. 
6. Rosemary's Baby: Just your typical Boy meets Girl, Girl marries Boy, Boy and 
Girl move into a new apartment together to have a baby, Boy sells soul to Satan and 
offers his child to the Prince of Darkness. Rating 7. 

Poets Place 
The Quality of Afternoon Light in New England and Its 

Effect upon Poets 

by Barry Kellman, 2L 

PART I: EMILY 

Possessed by the festering 
tick of the seldom 
oiled works 
of the Timeless Clock 
fixed on its antique shelf, 

she labored alone 
in graydark light 
on a dying Amherst afternoon. 

When the Buzz began 
she named her night 
and stately quit the Narrow Room. 

PART II: FROST IN AUTUMN 

Now the old man is done with work, 
out walking on a chill New England 

afternoon. 
Above he sees the leaves afire in trees. 
Below, more leaves, These have lost 
their fire. 
Brown and brittle, they crackle under
foot. 

The old man has grown 
weary of having his vision 
corrected. He removes his spectacles. 
Things become clear. 

The old man kneels. 
With a lens he coaxes . 
a slant ray from the declining sun 
upon the fallen leaves. 

They smolder. They smolder, 
then flare and crackle with real fire
tinder enough (perhaps) 
to fuel the flame 
through a cold coming winter. 

Philadelphia: 
Art Imitating Life? 

by' Chuck Russell-Coons 2l 

A couple of Dockets back I wrote an article about discrimination at large law 
finns. My main point of contention was that because large finns continue to be 
composed of mostly white, mostly male, attorneys, they do not mirror the real 
worldoflaw school graduates. (Or,forthatmatter, prospective clients.) The article 
was prompted by an exchange that took place between myself and a founding 

See Sean Morris on p.10 
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Law School , 
Admissions: 
Serving the 
Privileged 

by Al Muratsuchi (3L) 

As a publicly-funded law school, 
UCLA W should be serving the legal 
needs and interests of all taxpayers, not 
just those in the higher income tax brack
ets. Indeed, an official goal of the 
UCLA W admissions policy is "to pro
duce a student body that is diverse in its 
members' backgrounds" and career 
goals, in order to "promote the objective 
of providing legal representation for the 
underrepresented." An underlying 
premise of this goal is that since students 
from underrepresented communities, 
particularly low-income communities of 
color, are more familiar with their com
munities' legal and social needs, they 
would be more able and willing to serve 
their respective communities as law
yers. However, despite UCLAW's 
official rhetoric, its actual record has 
been geared toward serving the interests 
of socioeconomic elites rather than the 
larger number of poor and working class 
Americans. 

To be fair, I should first acknowl
edge UCLA W's achievements in, 
promoting racial diversity in the legal 
profession. Our school is perhaps the 
most racially diverse among the top law 
schools in the country'. Generations of 
student and community activists since 
the 1960s have pushed hard for affirma
tive action programs to overcome racial 
barriers in the legal profession. In 1967, 
Professor Leon Letwin and others led 
UCLA W's effort to establish one of the 
first la~ school afimnative action pro
grams in the country. Since then, liberal 
members of the administration and fac
ulty have continued its support for racial 
diversity at UCLA W. 

After the~ decision in 1978, 
where the U.S. Supreme Court declared 
racial admissions quotas to be unconsti
tutional, UCLA W adopted a new 
admissions policy that more or less re
mains in effect to this day. This policy 
calls for the admission of up to 40 per
cent of every enrolling class on the basis 
of grades, LSAT scores, and a wide 
range of socioeconomic factors. These 
"diversity" admits include white stu
dents as well as students of color. The 
rest of the class is admitted solely on the 
basis of grades and LSAT scores. The 
non-diversity admits also include stu- • 
dents of all races. 

While UCLA W's admissions policy 
has made significant advances on mat
ters of race, it has largely failed to achieve 
much class diversity .. For example, a 
faculty survey of the Class of 1993 indi
cates that UCLA W tends to perpetuate 
socioeconomic privilege from one gen
eration to the next. The survey states, 
"Whether one measures the income, 
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education, or occupation of our students' 
parents, one consiste~tly finds that about 
50 percent of them are in the highest 10 
percent of the American population." 
The survey found that a third of UCLA W 
students come from families with in
comes of more than $100,000, with a 
median family income of surveyed stu
dents of 1;1bout $70,000 (compared to the 
national median of under $35,000). The 
median family income of white students 
was $75,000, and $47,000 for students 
of color. 45 percent of students' fathers 
and20percentofstudents' mothers have 
graduate degrees ( compared with about 
7 percent of all American men and 4 

• percent of all American women). rhe 
report sum.marizes its findings by stat
ing, "As anyone could have predicted, 
the results show that persons of elite 
backgrounds are substantially over rep
resented at the school." 

In addition to its failure to ·achieve 
much class diversity, UCLA W has also 
failed to admit more students with the 
career goals . of serving disadvantaged 
communities. The employment survey 
for UCLA W's Class of 1993 reveals the 
clear orientation toward large corporate 
firm,Prap~~e that i~ typjcal pf <?W: g~du
ates. 67 .5 percent of 1993 graduates had 
jobs with fmns-of.more ·than 50 attor
neys. In stark contrast, a mere 1.2 percent 
secured jobs with public interes~groups, 
while another 4.2 percent planned to 
work for government agencies; Admit
tedly, these statistics are not accurate 
indications of either the initial or long-,. 
term career goals of UCLt~ students. 
Other factors must be aclrnbwledged, 
such as the prevailing expectations to. 
enter big firm practice, loan repayment 
and other financial considerations, and 
the scarcity of public interest jobs., None
theless, these employment statistics at 
least support a skeptical view of 
UCLA W's commitment to admit and 
graduate students who want to do more 
than occasional charity· work for 
underrepresented communities. 

Thus, despite its "liberal" reputa
tion, the facts indicate that UCLA W is 
primarily oriented to serve, protect, and 
perpetuate socioeconomic privilege. 
This should come as no surprise to any
one, since the administration and faculty 
is concerned more about the school's 
prestige than in serving the legal needs 
and interests of all people, and prestige 
is almost always defined by the interests 
of the privileged. 

As a public institution, UCLA W 
should be held accountable for its fail
ure to produce more lawyers committed 
to serving the poor and· the working 
class. Concerned students should orga
nize to advocate for an admissions policy 
that will enroll a greater number of so
cioeconomically disadvantaged students 
who are committed to serving theircom
munities. As Frederick Douglass once 
said, "Power concedes nothing without 
a demand. It never did, and it never 
will." 

A Tale Of Two Stacks 

by Matthew Monforton (3L) 

That time of year is almost upon 
us, the time when Room 71 in Dodd 
Hall stays lit well into the evening. 
Over the next few weeks in that room, 
Dean of Admissions Michael 
"Mickey" Rappaport will sort the ap
plications of hopeful members of 
UCLAW's class of 1997 into two 
stacks. The catalogues that were at
tached to those applications proclaim 
that the "University of California, in 
compliance with Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 . . . ,does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, religion, sex, sexual 
orientation, handicap, or age in any of 
its policies, procedures, or practices." 
Question #7 on those applications -
the one where you check the appropri
ate ethnicity box - provides the most 
obvious clue that this policy has be
come a charade. For in Room 71,race 

. divides the prospective Class of 1997
as thoroughly as wealth divided 

Charles Dickens's pre-Revolutionary 
France. 

Mickey sorts these two stacks of 
applications the same way each year. 
Last year, applicants admitted from the 
"demonstrated academic achievement" 
stack, around 60% of the class, had 
average LSAT in the 96th percentile and 
GPAof3.64. Butforthoseluckyenough 
to land in the "diversity" stack from· 
which the other40% of the class emerges,. 
a 78th percentile LSAT and 3.36 GPA 
was enough to get in the door. How does 
one land into the diversity stack? The 
Admissions Office claims to add appli
cations· to the stack based on "age, life 
experience and background, work his
tory, race, outstanding achievements, 
disadvantages overcome" and whatever 
else it takes to make a UCLA W class a 
happy and enriched one. No doubt this 
list of factors gets hauled out anytime 
there are whispers of racial quotas. But 
when each cla·ss consists of 40% "diver
sity" students, and each class also 
consists of around 39% minority stu
dents, you can see which of those factors 
Mickey zeroes in on once the applica
tions reach Room 71. 

Along with providing a color-coded 
analysis of the applicants, Question #7 
probes national origins as well. Impor
tant information, because some 
minoriOes are more equal than other. 
For example, the Asian and Pacific Is
lander Law Students Association seeks 
to "encourage Asian and Pacific Islander 
students to apply, the group gives "spe-, 

cial consideration in recruiting Kore
ans, Pilipinos, Vietnamese, Chamorros, 
Samoans, and Hawaiians." Chinese and 
Japanese students apparently can fend 
for themselves. 

The tale continues even after the 
class has matriculated. Diversity stu
·dents are "invited" to a summer program 
to develop study skills before the begin
ning of their first year. UCLA W, which 
lost ten professors due to severe budget 
cuts, always finds the resources to staff 
the program with several faculty mem
bers. At least ten different scholarship 
programs exist exclusively for minority 
students. This school, which "does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color 
[etc] in any of its policies, practices, or 
procedures," identifies each minority 
student' smailbox with color-coded dots: 
black for African-Americans, blue for 
Asians, and red for Latinos. Besides 
creating rudimentary considerations 
(should the dots for people of mixed 
Asian/Latino decent be blue? Red? Or 
perhaps purple?) this dotting policy 
raises more serious questions. Are the 
dots merely for the convenience of stu
dent groups distributing fliers? If so, 
why aren't there elephants for Republi
can students, donkeys for Democrats, 
and pink triangles for gays and lesbi-
ans? 1. 

Unlike Dickens's tale, which con
cludes with Sidney Carton's idyllic 
vision, our's ends less happily. The 'Bar 
is no respecter of persons. Thus no 
amount of. smoke and mirrors by the 
Admissions Office can hide the chasm 
between the passage rates of diverse 
and "undiverse" students. The passage 
rate for first-time "diverse" bar takers is 
. far lower than for"undiverse" students. 
As recently as 1987, those rates were 
30% for diversity students and 90% for 

• the rest. Whenever the diversity num
bers dip too low, the program's 
defenders spew the usual solutions to 
the problem: more funding for ever in
creasing numbers of diversity programs, 
more professors of color, more student 
input on admissions decisions, more 
race-centered courses, less "institutional 
racism." 

To Dean Susan Prager, Mickey 
Rappaport, and the members of BLSA 
who display fancy-lettered placards in 
the hallway every morning: if you truly 
seek a. school of greater tolerance and 
racial harmony, if you truly want to put 
UCLA W on the cutting-edge of race
relations, I haveasuggestion. Eliminate 
Question #7 from next year's applica
tion. 
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Dallas Beats 
Buffalo and 
Who Really 

Cares? 
by Bubba JoMama 

The. Dallas Cowboys once again 
smashed the Buffalo Bills to win their 
second Super Bowl in a row. The jinxed 
Bills managed to make a game out of it 
for the first half, but some early turn
overs at the start of the third quarter 
resulted in easy points for the Cowboys 
and it was time for fans to either take a 
nap or drink a beer. 

In a nutshell, the second half went 
like this: Thurmond Thomas choked, 
Emmitt Smith kicked butt, and Troy 
Aikman was too good. Consequently, 
the Super Bowl curse continues for Jim 
Kelly and Co. as they have managed to 
lose four Super Bowls in a row. 

As.if another Super Bowl blow out 
wasn't bad enough, the commercials were 
less interesr:ing this year and the Bud 
Bowl is a pathetic commentary on hu
manity in general-In fact, between the 
commercials and the Bud Bowl, it is safe 
to say that the prospects for world peace 
(and for the steady /incremental improve
ment in the human condition in general) 
is nothing more than a silly pipe dream. 

Let's face it, these super-stud ath
letes have too much money, too little 
loyalty, and they epitomize the exploit
ative, greedy, and artificial reality that 
we have all helped to create. And if we 
were in their shoes, we would all do the 
same thing! That is why none of this 
stuff really matters anyway. 

THE DOCKET 

THE CATHOLIC ·UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 

THE COLUMBUS SCHOOL OF LAW 
presents 

• The International Business and 
Trade Law· 

1994 Summer Program 
Cracow, Poland 

June 22 - July 29, 1994 

• Experience the transfonnation off.astern Europe 
• Study with Polish students at the Jagiellonian Uni

versity, one of the oldest and most prestigious Eastern 
European universities 

• Courses include: Law of the European Community, 
Business Transactions in East-Central Europe, Compar
ative and International Trade, International Intellectual 

• Property Law, Comparative Tort Law 
• Taught by faculty from the Jagiellonian University 

and The Colwnbus School of Law, The Catholic 
University of America 
Stay in the medieval city of €meow. Take advantage of 
the high dollar exchange rate i311d take field trips to 
Polish courts, government agencies, and historical sites 

For a brochure and application fQml, write or call: 
Program Support Coordinator 
The Catholic University or America 
The Columbus School of Law 
Washington, D.C. 20064-0001 
1-800-787-0300 

SHORTS 

Clarence, that 
ain't the way we 
judge' em here 

FEBRUARY 1994 
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"Qoutis" Con 't from p. • 1. 

" 

Jennifer Rose 3L . . •• 
"Just because things on the west side are getting back to normal doesn't mean 

that things are all better. If you want to help there are still a lot of people in the valley 
that need help." 

Dan Alexander 3L 
"As an earthquake veteran the January 17th quake was the last straw, it's safe 

to say that I'll be taking the Texas Bar this summer." 

Aron Schwartz IL (picture not available) 
"I went left and survived." 

Chris Patz IL (picture not available) 
"I survived with a little help from my friend." 

Boyd Power IL (picture not available) 
"What earthquake?" 

Andrea SloanPink IL (picture not available) 
"You ain't seen nothing yet." . 

"~ .•••• , .. '1 '". , • ·" ". • 

Ruthie Seroussi 2L (picture not available) 
"My sister slept through the earthquake." 

Raquel Vallejo 2L (picture not available) . . . , • . 
"I've lived in Southern California all my life and this was the first one that 

scared me." 

Kevin Riley 2L 
"After the quake I had an Elvis movie marathon." 

Anthony Luna 2L • 
• "For me the safest place in the house was underneath the covers; besides I 

didn't really wan,t to get up." 

Postnatal otes on The 
AFTA 

by Robert Jystad(JL) : 

When Beth Vella(lL)suggestedwe Obviously. But the reaction to the 
open our new International Law Society NAFT A's passage has been stumiing. In 
with a discussion on the North American a few short weeks giant steps have been 
Free Trade Agreement, I responded, I taken toward resolving major conflicts 
admit, less than enthusiastically. What . with our Asian and European trading 
I had in mind was something mo~ on the partners, and the Southern Cone vigor
cutting edge of human rights like peace- ously rekindled its free trade policies. 
making or the rights of indigenous While most astute observers could have 
peoples. Our other founding members predicted these bursts of capitalist en
countered· with their ideas on the envi- . thusiasm, few would have expected 
ronment and the Middle East. China's human rights record to resurface 

Then we· learned that Beth had as a bone ofcontention between Wash
workeddirectly with GovernorWilson's ington and Beijing (prior to the MFN 
select commission to study the NAFT A. vote) and fewer still could have forseen 
Hmmm. Could she bring somebody? heightened interest in the human rights 
Sure! How about Philip Romero, Gov- practices of Mexico. 
ernor Wilson's chief economist, or the Is this possible? Can trade and ho
new CAL-EPA secretary, Jim Strock? man rights.share the same concordant 
Pretty impressive. Michael Sweet (IL) stanza? Theyhaverarelydoneso before. 
added that the congressional vote on the Washington preferred euphemisms like 
NAFT A would be in November. Chris "constructive· engagement" • and men
Jain (lL) toldusabouttheecologicaland tioned human rights records only where 
human rights nightmare of the they served our national security inter
maquiladora plan. Andy Gilmour and ests. This strategy, unfortunately, did 
Chris Patay (also lLs, by the way) con- nothing but lend weight to the critique 
curred and "schwwinngl'' we began that human rights rhetoric was merely a 
our first ILS expefiition. version of cultural imperialism or a veil 

Six weeks and innumerable casts barely obscuring the brazen realities of 
later, not only did we hook Romero and U.S. foreign policy. 
• Strock, but also a prominent labor law- Times have changed. Released from 
yer from Wisconsin, a trade union the shackles of the Cold War, our gen
lobbyist, a trade commissioner from the eration has the advantage of witnessing a 
Mexican Consulate, and representatives debate about international trade unsul
of the Sierra Club and the Natural Re- lied by sophmoric anticommunist 
sources:befenseCou~cilin Washington. rhetoric. We also ar~ privy to the spec
Finally, with the expert assistaJ}ce of tacular failures of isolationist economic 
DeanPragerandProfessor AndyZelleke, schemes. Theough we may fear the 
we landed the biggest fish in this sea: dangers of unfettered capitalism, we 
United States ·Trade Representative know with guarded certainty that some 
Mickey Kantor. Needless to say, only version of the free trade market will 
with the greatest determination, support, govern the future of economic policy 
and luck did our little skiff not capsize. and that this market will of necessity be 

Michael,preferablyMickey,Kantor global. What we do not yet know, and 
had become a phenomenon to me. Dis- what we must press our leaders to prove 
gusted with his predecessor, Carla Hills, to us, is whether our trade policy in this 
I thought the only purpose of the USTR new order can be, as Kantor' seems to 
was to negotiate a few minor treaties, believe, humane. 
pretend to make progress on GA TT, and The NAFf A, now a part of history, 
hypocritically administer the dubious turns out to be a well-placed window 
most-favored nation (MFN) policy. from which to view the evolving rela
Kantor shunned the pretense. Instead of tionship between trade and human rights 
soft-peddlingourprominenttradingpart- for a number of reasons: (1) it escapes 
ners, he fought them, demanded the web of political complexities con
concessions, even offended them (Riki straining multilateral treaties; (2) its 
Tiki Tavi in pinstripes). More impres- panels for arbitrating treaty-related dis
sively, his approach was boldly humanist. • putes uniquely provide for individual 
For the first time since Carter's feeble. petition (as only .the European Court of 
attempts, tie had the courage to link trade Human Rights has managed to do so 
and human rights. • far); and (3) trade sanctions are explic-

At the press conference following itlymentionedasameansofenforcement. 
hisspeech,Kantorwasaskedhowclosely The window's view is not only to the 
our other international trading partners south. The possibility that we might find 
were watching the vote. His response our own human rights record ~hallenged 

• became prophetic: and ourselves subjected to sanction need 
"As you sit across a negotiating not chill our application of this exciting 

table, let's say in the Uruguay Round new advance in international human 
withllOothernations,theabilitywhich rights law. Whether it does or not is 
we have in the NAFTAto grow the larg- certainly notable and points out what a 
est single market in the 'fOrld gives you spectacular failure it would be for the 
clout. And when you have clout you are human rights side of the NAFfA to be 
in a better ·negotiating position.'' forgotten. 
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Public Interest 

Wants You 
by Carson Taylor 

It's still the beginning of these
mester. No exams coming up, no 
papers due. Now is the time to expand 
your horizons and join 176 of your. 
fellow students who are donating their 
skill and time to a worthy cause. 35 • 
hours of that time is ~e amount rec
ommended by the Los Angeles County 
Bar Association and the American Bar 
Association: Some day lawyers may 
be required to put in this time, but law 
school is a great opportunity to learn 
the ropes of volunteering. 

Sometimes doing activities that 
are off campus, in unknown neighbor
hoods of Los Angeles County, seems 
intimidating. So, look that volunteer
ingasaneducationalexperience. After 
all, lawyers need to learn to not be 
intimidated. In fact, volunteering is 
really quite easy. The Public Interest 
Committee and the Pro Bono Society 
have spent considerable time putting 
together a looseleaf booklet full of pro 
bono ideas. The booklet --called 
VOLUNTARYPROBONO--can 
be found on reserve at the law library,· 
in the records office, in my office, and 
in the student lounge. (There are 
prizes avilllable for the first person to 
get the booklet from °'e reserve desk 

: and for anyone who can find it in the 
student lounge.) You are not confined 
to the organizations listed in our book-! let. AAy public interest organization. 

serving a law-oriented, social need or 
providing legal assistance to needy per
sons or groups . will qualify. 

In any case, go to the listings, decide 
what activity suits you and MAKE THE 
CALL. I guarantee that you will be 
surprised at how easy it is to get in
volved. I know that you will learn 
something from your work. So, JUST 
OOIT!I! 

U you have already done your 35 
hours for this year, now is the time to 
hand in your verification. On March 17, 
1994 at 4:00 PM all qualifying students 
will be honored and awarded certificates 
at the Annual Public Interest Awards 
Ceremony. It is easier to qualify for a 
certificate this year. IF YOU DID PUB
UC INTEREST WORK AS PART OF 
A CLASS, THE HOURS OF WORK 
DIRECTLY HELPING .A NEEDY 
CUENT CAN BE USED TO MEET 
THE 35 HOUR REQUIREMENT. 
YOURINST~UCTORCANSIGNOFF 
ON THE VERIFICATION FORM. 

Every student should have received 
a verification form and survey in their 
boxes. It is due in my box by March 2. 

If you don't get the 35 hours in by 
March 2, don'.t despair, you have until 
September 1 to finish the hours. 

· ENJOY!!! and learn! and HELP!! 

"Philadelphia" Con'tfrom p. 6 

partner ofa mid-sized Westwood firm. 
At a seminar held. here on campus the 

. partner stated that most firms were di
verse and that they did look like a typical 
UCLA W class. In a responding article, 
printed in the Docket the following 
month, it was suggested that I made • 
incorrect inferences about various facets • 
of the seminar, and a quote from the 
movie City Slickers implied t,hat I was 
"making an issue" out of the incident. 

Well, I was making an issue out of 
the incident because for many ofus it is 
an issue. UCLA, by conscious choice, 
has one of the most diverse student bod
ies in the nation. How sad if we fail to 
utilize this step towards access by failing 
to question what happens to us after 
graduation. Think big here, the issue is 
not just about queer attorneys, but attor
neys of color, women, and those who are 
differently abled. 

The article suggested that the real 
reason the partner became upset was 

• because I called him a liar. Well, he was 
lying. The panel assembled before us, 
and the law finns they represented, read 
carefully now: do-not-look-like the rep
resentative UCLA W class that was 
assembled in the room. This emperor of 
a partner was wearing no clothes, and 
frankly his nakedness was disgusting. 
Please don't ask me to believe that the 
lack of diversity atlarge law firms means 
there are no qualified persons of color, 
women, gays, lesbians, or differently 
abled attorneys out there looking for 
jobs. I don't apologize for calling the pot 
lily white. 

The remainder of my article dealt 
with illustrations of how finns discrimi
nate hv offerinu examnles of what. 
discrimination could look like to gay 
attorneys. The recent film Philadelphia 
provides a visualization of this discrimi- • 

nation. In the film, Tom Hanks portrays 
a closeted gay attorney who is fired, he 
believes, because it is discovered he has 
Aids. (Christmas cards informed me 
that five more friends ~ed this past year. 
Because Aids is dramatic enough for me 
already, I choose not to capitalize it.) 
The mostly white, mostly male, partners 
of the finn disagree and a lawsuitis filed 
with Denzel Washington playing a 
homophobic personal ifijury attorney 
who represents Hanks. 

The words 'gay' or 'Aids' do not 
appear in any of the film's advertising, 
but the two themes are completely inter
twined with the main theme of 
discrimination. The partners at the firm 
tell anti-gay jokes in front of Hanks, and 
then attempt to use the fact that Hanks 
'hid' his homosexuality from them as 
part of their defense. In such an environ
ment it is no wonder that Hanks' home 
life, including his lover (played by sex
hunk Antonio Banderas), remains 
completely isolated and missing from 
Hanks' work life. In preparing, their 
defense, the partners simultaneously look 
fornegative evidence of Hanks' 'perver
sion' and also find him at fault for failing 
to be open about being gay. Hanks is 
prohibited from being honest, and then 
punished for not being truthful. 

It is interesting to note that at least 
three lawsuits have been filed on behalf 
of persons claiming that Philadelphia is 
their law firm experience and that they 
have not been compensated for its depic
tion on the screen. I guess I am not the 
only one who is inferring that hostile 
environments result in discrimination. 

My original article was prompted 
hv a seminar enf:it.lecl "Who uets the hest. 
jobs in '93 and Why?". While I have yet 
to hear a defensible answer, I must agree . 
with Holly Hunter's character in The 
Piano: "Silence affects us all." 
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... A Guide to UCLAW Organizations & Events 

American Clvll Liberties Union 
Contact: Heather Harris (2L). 

American lndlan Law Students Association 
(AILSA) 
Contact: Moraino Patencio, 3L 

Asian/Pacific Islander Law Student Associa
tion (APILSA) 

APILSA is a student organization for Asian .and 
Pacific Island law students. It provides educational 
and social support for its members, as well as informa
tion about job opportunities and community outreach 
events. Members are currently volunteering at vari
ous legal clinics throughout Los Angeles. 
Contact: Angie Rho, 2L and AJ. Halagao,2L 

Asian/Pacific Islander Law Journal 
Contacts: Michael Balaoing,3L 

Black Law Students Association (BLSA) 
BLSA is a student organization for Black law 

students. It provides support for its members, as well 
as a forum for discussion of issues unique to the Black 
community. 
Contact: Rod Shelton,2L 

Entertainment Law Review 
Contact: Scott Brutocao, 3L 

Envlronmental Law Society 
The Society organizes career forums and panel 

discussions related to environmental law, and spon
sors the UCLA W recycling program. 
Contact: Alex Helperin, 3L 

Federalist Society 
The Federalist Soci~ty is a nationally reknown 

group of conservative and libertarian law students and 
professors. 
Contact: Michael Franco, 3L 

Jewish Law Students Association 
Contact: Sony Ben-Moshe, 3L 

UCLA Journal of Envlronmental Law and 
Polley (JELP) • 

The JELP is a student run journal that publishes 
articles by professors, practitioners and students con
cerning environmental and land use issues. It 
en~ourages all students to submit articles for publica
tion. 
Contact: Dede Mendenhall,3L 

Chicano-Latino Law Review (C-LLR) La Raza Law Students Association 
The C-LLR is a student-run journal which pro- La Raza Law Students Association promotes 

vides a forum for issues that affect the Latino issues of importance to Latino law students. It spon-
' community. and oth~ 'minority, io~~incomJ:'oi'<fu;: • ': •• sors hitoiiahi';inentorprograms, and social gatherings, 
criminated-against communities. It is looking for new to aid members and increase student awareness. Mem-
members interested in helping in the production pro- • bership is open to anyone. 
cess for upcoming volumes. Its faculty advisor is Contacts: Julie Martinez,2L and Jeff Prieto,2L 
Professor Cruz Reynoso. All students are encouraged 
to submit articles for publication. 
Contact: Maria Salas,3L 

Christian Legal Society 
The Christian Legal Society is scheduling bible 

studies every Wednesday at 12noon. All are invited. 
Contact: Mike King,2L 

Criminal Law Society 
Contact: Patrick deGravelles, 2L 

Democratic Law Students 
Contact: Eric Kurtzman, 2L 

The Docket 
THE DocKEr is UCLA W's monthly student news

paper. Everyone is encouraged to write. 
Contact: Raquel Avii'ia Hunter, 2L 

El Centro Legal 
El Cenlro Legal is a non-profit legal aid clinic run 

by UCLAlaw students in conjunction with Westside 
Legal Services. Student volunteers work with staff 
attorneys to help low income clients with a variety of 
problems including landlord-tenant disputes, consumer 
rights issues, and government aid programs such as 
welfare, workfare, and food stamps. El Cenlro teaches 
students practical aspects of lawyering, while helping 
people who cannot afford private counsel. Anyone 
interested in volunteering should contact Gary Faliceti 
at (310) 479-0123. 
Contact: Gary Faliceti, 2L and Gretchen Mello, 2L 

Entertainment Law Society 
Contact: Andrea Sloan Pink, Pres., IL 

Law Review 
The UCLA Law Revi~w is a student-run legal 

periodical published six times a year, featuring ar
ticles ~y law professors, judges, and legal 
commentators, and comments by Review members. 
Membership on the Law Review is earned through a 
writing competition during either the spring semester 
of the first year or the fall ser,nester of the second year. 
Contact:. Kyle Amdt,3L 

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Alllance 
Contact: Julie Smith, 2Land John Niblock,3L 

Legal Society on the Disabled 
Contact: Josh Mendelsohn,2L 

Moot Court 
TheMootCourtBoardorganizes the annual UCLA 

Moot Court Competition among second year -stu
dents. Finalists compete in the prestigious Roscoe 
Pound Competition. 
Contact: . Craig Shelboum,3L and Laura Lewis,3L 

National Association of Students Against 
Homelessness 
Contact: Arielle Natelson, 3L 

National Black Law Journal 
NBU is seeking articles, essays, and book re

views on issues relevant to the African American 
community. Please submit articles to NBU Room. 
2225-C of the law school. 
Contact: Karen Pointer, 3L 

National Lawyers Gulld (NLG) 
The National Lawyers Guild provides a forum for 

progressive students to discuss pressing social and 
political issues, as well as, to exchange criticism and 
ideas for improving the legal profession. The Guild 
sponsors events including discussions on race, gender 
and the law; non-traditional lawyering; and the role of 
lawyers in community empowerment. The Guild also 
sponsors a series of progressive reoundtables. 
Contact: Patty Amador,3L and Elia Gallardo, 3L 

Pacific Basin Law Journal (PBLJ) 
The PBLJ looks forward to another successful 

year! The journal will publish 3 new issues this year, 
one being a carry-over from last year. One issue will 

. focus on U.S.-Japanese trade relations. The other two 
publications will .examine general issues·concerning • 
the Pacific Rim, such human rights in China and the 
state of copyright law in Taiwan. The Pacific Basin 
Law Journal is a student-run law journal dedicated to 
international and comparative law concerning the 
Pacific Basin region and is always soliciting student 
comments, book reviews, casenotes, or recent devel
opD1ents. 
Contacts: Andrew Ruff,3L 

Phi Alpha Delta (PAD) . 
PAD is an international law fraternity. The 

McKenna Chapter at UCLA W offers various social, . 
academic, and educational events to its members. All 
students are invited to join PAD. 
Contact: Emily Gould,2L 

Phi Delta Phi (PDP) 
All students are encouraged to join the international 

law fraternity of Phi Delta Phi. 
Contact: Chris Jones,2L 

Pro Bono Society 
Give 351 

Contact:· Heather MacTavish 

Publlc Interest Law Foundation (PILF) 
PILF provides support for public interest projects 

within the legal system. Each year it raises money to 
be used to allow students to work in public interest 
jobs. Students can support the summer grant program 
by making a pledge, going to the student play, and 
participating in the PILF Auction. 
Contact: Lisa Rosenthal,2L 

Republlcan Law Students Association 
Contact: Jack Schaedel,2L 

Sports Law Federation 
Contact: Thaine Lyman,3L 

Student Bar Association 
Contact: Stephen David Simon, 2L 

Women's Law Journal 
The Fall issue is published! Pick up a copy at 

Lu Valle or at the Law Library. If you would like to 
submit a book review or a recent development for 
Spring, contact: Seema Nene,3L or Patty Amador, 3L 
Contacts: Christina Bull,3L and Megan Mayer,3L 

Women's Law Union 
Contact: Kelly Schramm,3L 

Yearbook (The Barrister) 
Contact: Thomas Treffert,3L 

30+ Law Students Assoc. 
Contact: Michelle Logan-Stern,2L 
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California Multistate orkshops 

EACH DAY A NE 
Mor·ning sessions are devoted to working simulated MBE exam questions. 
Afternoon sessions will review these questions and give you the help you 
need before your full service bar review course begins. • 

F_ULL-DAY SI ULATED EXA 
Introduction and full-day simulated exam (100-question morning session 
and 100.:.question afternoon session), which you will take under exam 
conditions. This exam will be computer graded and your score will be 
evaluated and compared to Gilbert students nationwide. 

THOROUGH ANALYSIS OF EXA 
' • 

A Gilbert Multista.te expert will thoroughly analyze each question, subject-
by-subject, reviewing the substantive law as well as the Gilbert 
methodology and techniques. In addition, you will receive the Gilbert . 
Workbook with over 1,300 practice questions and analytical answers. 
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